Introduction
Current industrial automation systems are typically characterized by a high degree of spatial distribution. Due to the complexity of their manufacturing operations, solutions that improve the productivity and efficiency of these systems are challenging and are considered to be of paramount importance. In the plant floor, there is a clear trend towards seamless integration of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) with legacy wired technologies, being an interesting approach to gradually change the system to an overall wireless solution [1] .
The use of WSN for monitoring and control industrial applications presents several advantages like: ease deployment and configuration, remote actuation and reduced costs in infrastructure maintenance. However, a major obstacle for the use of WSN in industrial environments is the hostility of this kind of environment. The exposure to high temperatures, vibration, pressure, humidity and dust, incurs in sensor reading faults and reduce the reliability of the measurements [2] . Moreover, the wireless channels used in communication are affected by noisy industrial equipment (e.g. welding machines), by transient obstruction in the transmission path (e.g. AGVs moving in an assembly line) and by channel interference caused by other wireless devices (e.g. another wireless technology operating in the shared 2.4 GHz ISM band).
In order to overcome these problems, a possible solution is the utilization of a large scale and dense WSN executing competitive data fusion techniques [3] . These techniques are based on the redundancy of sensor readings, assuming that not all sensors will need to operate simultaneously [4] . Thus, it is possible to turn off some nodes using sleep scheduling policies. When nodes are properly set in sleep mode, their radios modules are turned off in order to save energy. In this way, a global effect is caused in the network, increasing its lifetime and reducing the wireless channel usage (a critical shared-resource in some industrial environments).
Data fusion applications make their decisions based on collected data. Nevertheless, some nodes can present timing and value faults, which imposes the use of a certain level of redundancy in the sensor readings in order to keep the application reliability. Therefore, it is necessary to consider a trade-off between minimizing the number of nodes sensing/sending messages to the base station (increasing the network lifetime) and maximizing the number of messages used for the decision taken (increasing the dependability for achieve an acceptable QoS level).
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard has become a de facto standard for physical and MAC layers for WSN, due to its low cost and low energy consumption characteristics. IEEE 802.15.4 allows the configuration of mechanisms for medium access like CSMA/CA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance) and GTS (Guaranteed Time Slot) for real-time communication; besides, these networks can be organized in different kinds of topologies like: star, mesh and cluster-tree.
Some real-time monitoring applications send a large number of short periodic messages incurring in a highoccupancy rate in the wireless channels, which may result in message collisions and communication failures, jeopardizing the network performance. The unpredictability and random nature of CSMA/CA protocol in IEEE 802.15.4 is not able to deal with conflicting goals that are imposed by the application [5] like the achievement of a trade-off between QoS and energy saving. Therefore, applications that need a global and homogeneous view of the entire monitored area (an uniform view of data collected by different nodes located in distinct clusters) can not achieve this requirement. This challenge is the main motivation for the proposal of GLHOVE (GLobal and HOmogeneous View of the Environment) -a framework for cluster-tree CSMA/CA IEEE 802.15.4 networks. The cluster-tree topology is formed by several clusters, each one organized as a star topology, connected by cluster-heads (CHs). In this context, the cluster-tree topology can model a wide variety of industrial plants, from the simplest, composed of a single cluster in a star topology, to the most complex one, formed by different monitored regions inside a large monitored area. A major goal in GLHOVE is to maximize the WSN QoS (number of messages received by base station) and assure that the decision is made based on a homogeneous view of the network (messages collected by different clusters). Moreover, the tradeoff between QoS and an homogeneous view will incur in energy saving that maximize the network lifetime.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: section 2 discusses the difference between coverage and uniform monitoring and presents the theoretical foundations of the Fairness Index. The GLHOVE architecture is detailed in section 3. Simulation results and final remarks are showed respectively in section 4 and 5.
Background

Coverage and Uniform Monitoring
The concept of monitoring coverage has been discussed in [4, 5, 6, 7] . In general, a major goal of WSN applications is to maximize the coverage, in the sense that there are no regions in the monitored area without being sensed. Regarding this, after the deployment, a minimal number of nodes must be alive in order to periodically sense and report measures to the base station. The remainder nodes may stay in sleep mode with the purpose of saving energy.
A complementary concept is the uniform monitoring, which is related to how homogeneous is the monitoring. Figure 1 is used to illustrate this concept. Assuming that the monitored area is divided in four equally sized regions where five nodes with the same sensing coverage are randomly distributed in each of them. When the areas are too small, the sensor readings are extremely correlated due to their proximity and there will be no significant variations in the sensor measurements. Thus, a WSN based on idealized nodes with reliable sensors and large signal coverage could be implemented using just one active sensor node in each monitoring region to maintain the coverage. However, actual WSN applications are usually organized in a way that several sensors are active in the same area in order to reduce sensor bias and data uncertaints (e.g. using complementary sensor fusion techniques [3] ). Therefore, an adequate uniform monitoring coverage, which ensure a global and homogeneous vision of the monitored area, would be achieved when all regions send approximately the same number of messages to the collector in a period of time.
Fairness Index
In general, resource scheduling approaches consider the fairness (or impartiality) as an important QoS metric. In this sense, the Fairness Index (FI) was proposed in [8] as a metric to quantify the impartiality in the resource allocation for packet flows in Internet routers. Equation 1 shows the FI metric, where x i is the amount of resources that is allocated to a packet flow i and n is the total of flows that compete for the resource.
The result of this metric is a value between [0, 1] , where values close to 0 means an unfair allocation and values close to 1 means that the resource allocation is impartial.
Besides the allocation of resources on the Internet, the FI metric can also be applied in other contexts. GLHOVE assumes that x i is the number of messages sent by a cluster i that are received by the base station, and n is the number of clusters in the WSN. In this paper, the parameter x i is called CES (Cluster Effectively Sent messages). It is possible to notice that in scenario 1, all clusters can exactly transmit the same number of messages. This way, all clusters could proportionally access to the medium, and the network is fully impartial (FI = 1). In the other situations (scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5) there are a FI degradation that is gradually increased when resource allocation become more unfair. The extreme case is achieved when FI values are close to 0, occurring a starvation problem. This problem may occur in some situations in cluster-trees where some clusters are distant from the base station and need to traverse multiple hops to reach its destination.
GLHOVE: GLobal and HOmogeneous View of the Environment
The high number of messages that are exchanged in a WSN may cause congestion. This overload situation induces an increment in the number of messages in the CHs queues. When a FIFO policy is used to coordinate the traffic, message discards and delays occur in an unbalanced way impairing some clusters while benefiting others. The use of different message queues could mitigate this behavior, however this is a static and not scalable solution.
Besides sending messages generated by the sensors nodes inside the cluster, the CH also is responsible for broadcasting messages from other clusters towards the PAN coordinator. Due to the fact that CHs contend for the medium access with the neighboring nodes, the number of messages that are sent to a higher level is variable. The randomness of the CSMA/CA backoff is another factor that increases the uncertainty with respect to the number of messages sent by each cluster that are correctly received by the PAN coordinator.
Therefore, GLHOVE is a framework designed to deal with these problems. In order to guide GLHOVE performance, two metrics were used: QoS and FI, where QoS indicates the number of messages that reach the PAN coordinator and FI measures the spatial diversity of data received.
Network Architecture
GLHOVE assumes a WSN organized as an IEEE 802.15.4 cluster-tree topology operating with CSMA/CA beacon mode. The steps of network formation and organization are out of the scope of our proposal. In this stage, cluster formation approaches like as those proposed in [9] or the classical LEACH [10] approach can be used.
In order to divide the monitoring area in regions, nodes are organized in clusters, each one with one cluster-head (CH). A communication tree is formed among CHs, which are responsible for routing messages to/from PAN Coordinator (base station). The PAN Coordinator is the root of tree and is usually used to deliver messages to users or systems outside the WSN (Figure 2) . The PAN-coordinator periodically broadcast beacon messages that synchronize the sensors. The beacon also delimits a time interval called superframe, which is composed of an active period where nodes exchange messages, and an inactive period where nodes are allowed to enter in a sleep mode to save energy.
The superframe structure is defined by two parameters: Beacon Order (BO) and Superframe Order (SO). The BO determines the time interval that coordinators use to send their beacons, which is known as Beacon Interval (BI). The SO defines the size of the active superframe, that is the Superframe Duration (SD). In this paper, it is assumed that the values of BO are the same for all clusters; the same occurs with the values of SO.
In IEEE 802.15.4 standard, the active period can be divided in two parts: the Contention Access Period (CAP) with CSMA/CA protocol and the Contention Free Period (CFP). The CFP is used when it is necessary some realtime guarantee through the Guaranteed Time Slot (GTS). However, as the CFP is able to allocate just up to seven GTSs, in this paper we just considered the CAP.
The periodical broadcast of beacons requires a suitable schedule, otherwise collisions may occur and nodes will become unsynchronized with their PAN-coordinator. In this work, it was used a simple time division approach that does not imposes any modification to the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. The idea is to generate a schedule where each CH determines a time offset (called beaconOf f set) from the BI, before of the beginning of each superframe.
These offsets must be carefully selected to allow each cluster to stay active during the inactive period of their neighbors. The major limitation of this technique is that it results in low duty cycles, imposing long inactive periods among the clusters. Nevertheless, this offset technique can be improved to make it suitable for large scale WSNs. Clusters that don't present communication overlap can simultaneously broadcast their beacons without collisions and hence can be grouped. To optimize the process of determining these groups, a coloring graph algorithm could be implemented [11] . In this paper, cluster groups were formed, where clusters that belongs to the same group have the same beaconOf f set.
Besides this strategy, it was used a beacon scheduling called Staggered W akeup Scheduling [17] that was originally proposed in DMAC [12] . The main goal of this technique is to schedule beacon frames following the communication tree. As shown in Figure 3 , the "communication flow" is started in the most inferior levels in tree towards the PAN Coordinator. Thus, the CHs active period in each level of the tree are sequentially started in a way that the end-to-end delay is minimized, because CHs do not need to wait for the inactive period of theirs father's clusters (higher CHs).
In summary, the proposed WSN configuration (with respect than beaconOf f sets and CHs grouping) process in GLHOVE is based on the following steps:
1. Set the number of clusters and communication hierarchy between CHs aiming a monitoring area without "holes".
2. Set the BI value according to the application requirements (e.g. periodicity and deadline of WSN application).
3. Set the CHs grouping based on the tree level, in a way that overlaps between clusters are avoided. Thus, collisions inside the clusters will also be minimized.
4. Set the maximum SD value in a way that all clusters will have the same time-slice for data transmission. Moreover, the sum of SDs from all groups can not exceed the WSN BI.
5. Set the beaconOf f set values for all defined clusters (step 3) based on the SD (step 4) following the DMAC beacon scheduling ordering, that is, firstly the clusters with lower level CHs towards the root of the tree.
Algorithms
The functioning of GLHOVE framework is ruled by three main algorithms that execute in the PAN Coordinator, Cluster-Head and sensor nodes. These algorithms are outlined in the following sections.
PAN Coordinator algorithm
Algorithm 1 shows the steps of PAN-coordinator execution. The target QoS (the number of expected transmitted messages in each cluster) is defined by the variable QoSM ark. After the active period and based on the CES of each cluster, the PAN-coordinator evaluates the WSN F I (line 7). Based on the F I level, a new QoSM ark is obtained (line 8). Therefore, if the WSN is congested, F I will get below an acceptable threshold, and the network load must be reduced. Otherwise, it is possible to increase the number of sent messages, increasing the reliability of the measurements.
Finally, QoSM ark and CES are broadcasted to all clusters (line 11). This feedback process occurs at each BI and it is performed in the inactive period (lines 9-12). CHs also route messages from lower to higher level clusters during their father's superframe duration (lines [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . After a new data is recovered from the queue (line 15), CHs verify if it was sent by one of its nodes.
All messages received from sensors of a specific cluster will be buffered and aggregated when a certain threshold is achieved (lines [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The goal of this aggregation is to increase the payload of a packet and to decrease the number of sent messages. Before the integration process, a competitive sensor fusion could be executed.
Besides decreasing the message load, this technique optimizes the decision making due to the fact that it extracts more precise information from a set of raw data. On the other hand, if the retrieved data belongs to a son cluster in the cluster-tree, it is broadcasted without any fusion task (no serial data fusion [13] 
is executed) (lines 22-25).
A deadline corresponding to the end of current BI is associated to each transmitted message. When this timer is triggered, all the packets that are still stored in the CHs queues are discarded (line 28). This action prevents that the randomness behavior of the FIFO queue decreases the F I value in the next BI.
Sensor Nodes algorithm
Sensors operation steps follow Algorithm 3. The decision on whether or not to send a message is locally performed in the sensor nodes. In this sense, each sensor has a value of sending probability (SP ) that is used to this decision making [14] .
When sensors receive a beacon they can extract QoSM ark and CES values (lines 3 and 4), which are used in the function that will calculate the new SP value (line 5). A specific node will increase or decrease its SP , according to the number of messages sent in the previous round.
Furthermore, each node executes a local data fusion procedure (line 11) to remove the measurements redundancy, reducing traffic and increasing the reliability of sensor readings [5, 7] . After this procedure, a random value between 0 and 1 is generated. If the generated value is lower or equal to SP , new data is sent to the coordinator; otherwise it is discarded (lines 12-17).
This send/discard policy is executed aiming to achieve the imposed QoS (number of messages) during a BI. Moreover, it will incur in a high F I level and an homogeneous monitoring.
During GLHOVE design, it was noticed that the number of collisions during the superframe duration of the cluster is very high. If the transmission of messages generated by the sensors are not enough spread by the CSMA/CA backoff mechanism, this leads to a very low overall network goodput [14] . To overcome this problem, before sending messages (line 14), GLHOVE generates a random delay in range [0, maximumOf f set] using an uniform distribution. The maximumOf f set is a value chosen in such a way that the node can send its message before the end of active period of the cluster. This delay is used to effectively desynchronize the instants of transmission between nodes of same cluster, improving the network goodput.
The SP value is calculated by Algorithm 4. When a PAN Coordinator receives fewer messages than it was expected, SP is increased, otherwise it is decreased (lines 2-6). The difference between QoSM ark and CES is included in this equation in order to accelerate the algorithm convergence. Finally, an adjustment is necessary to prevent SP values above 1 and below 0 (line 7). if QoSM ark > CES then 3:
// α = adjust factor 4:
else if QoSM ark < CES then 5:
end if 7: NewSP = max(0, min(1.0, NewSP )); 8:
return NewSP ; 9: end function
Simulations and Results
A performance assessment of GLHOVE was done making a comparison against an approach based on a baseline IEEE 802.15.4 cluster-tree topology without significant modifications. Due to its simplicity, this approach is called Naive Approach. In order to maintain this simulated environment with the same conditions, data aggregation and deadlines were also implemented in the Naive Approach.
Simulations were executed in OMNET++ tool, which is a discrete event, modular and hierarchical simulator, that is suitable for large scale network simulations. OMNET++ characteristics allow its integration with frameworks like INETMANET, which implements IEEE 802.15.4 standard and models the energy consumption of nodes [15, 16] . 
In order to perform the assessment, the WSN was deployed in 2D area of 300,000m
2 structured in a tree with four levels (Figure 4) . In this scenario, the CHs were configured off-line [7] , and the node sensors were randomly distributed around each CH.
Assuming a BO equal to 12, that is an WSN application with a periodicity of 1 minute, the time window was equally divided among all clusters (see Table 2 ), obtaining a SD of approximately 4s for each cluster. Hence, the network active period, which is the summation of SDs of Table 2 shows the beaconOffsets of all clusters. The first two groups are formed by CHs of the fourth level of the tree. Groups 3 and 4 are composed of CHs of third level. Groups 5 and 6 are constituted by CHs of the second level. The CHs of first level are deployed around the PAN coordinator. Due to the fact that they are too close to each other, their transmission ranges overlap, and hence they can not be grouped.
Each CH will start its SD synchronized with their beaconOffset values. CHs of the same group will simultaneously send their beacons, because they are not positioned in the transmission range of their peers. Thus, beacon collisions are avoided and the network will not lose its synchronization.
Other simulation parameters are shown in Table 3 . We highlighted the use of a path loss exponent with value 3, which means that the propagation is affected by some obstacles in the environment, impairing the communication.
The network initilization occurs in the first BI. In order to increase the reliability of obtained results, five simulations were executed with different random seeds. The QoSM ark was fixed in 5 messages/cluster. The results presented are the average of the values of each simulation. Figure 5 shows the FI variation for the Naive Approach and GLHOVE at each BI. It is possible to notice that after the network initialization period, the FI of the Naive Approach has varied between 70% and 75%. On the other hand, after the convergence period of the algorithm 4, GLHOVE obtains a better communication access between clusters, keeping FI above 90%.
Comparing the number of messages of different clusters (grouped by level) that were received by the PAN Coordinator it is clear that GLHOVE was more fair. We considered just data collected after the 10th BI; messages collected before were discarded in order to eliminate simulation bias.
It can be observed in Figure 6 that GLHOVE maintains an average of 105 delivered messages per cluster, which reach the QoSMark value of five. On the other hand, the Naive Approach presents a great variation when clusters of different levels are compared. Clusters of level 1 (near PAN Coordinator) sent almost two times more messages than it was expected. On the other hand, clusters of level 3 and 4 sent about half of the expected messages.
This difference is due to facts aforementioned in Section 3. Moreover, CHs of the first level are directly connected to the PAN Coordinator and they do not contend with node sensor of higher levels. Therefore, message collisions are decreased and transmission success probability increases. Figure 7 shows a comparison of energy consumption between GLHOVE and Naive approach per level of the tree. The results represent the average of all devices that belong a specific level. In all levels GLHOVE excelled better, as a consequence of its send/discard policy. In level 0, which contains only the PAN Coordinator, GLHOVE saved about 5% more energy than the Naive approach. In the remaining levels, which include the CHs and their sensors, the energy expenditure is lower when GLHOVE was used. Performing a comparison of the energy saved by all CHs of the network, it shows that GLHOVE decreased their consumption in 2.3%. For all sensors, the reduction was about 0.5%. These outcomes indicate that, in longtime simulations and, therefore, in real situations, the energy saved tends to be much more relevant, considerably increasing the network lifetime.
Conclusions and Future Works
In this paper we present GLHOVE -a framework for cluster-tree WSN, that can be used in a variety of realtime applications. Its goal is monitoring wide areas homogeneously. This property is highly desired in industrial scenarios, due to the fact that it provides a global vision of the entire process. Every area of the factory floor could be monitored with the same fairness, which facilitates the identification of problems in the process and enables the supervisor to take quick actions to circumvent it.
Simulation results show that the tradeoff between a high FI level and a QoS target can be reached. This makes GLHOVE an interesting alternative for cluster tree WSNs. GLHOVE is able to achieve a specific QoS and makes the entirely WSN cooperate in the monitoring activity. Its also reduces the energy consumption of nodes and increases the network lifetime, which is one of the most important issues in WSN applications.
As future work, we intend to explore the use of Game Theory strategy inside of each cluster to improve the sensors decision making. A match will be played between sensors and their CHs. According to the game situation, sensors will change their send probability (SP) aiming to cooperate with the network QoS requirements. We expect this technique will smooth the variation of SP values in order to improve system stability.
